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moved us to the left and thereby released the regiment from its

unequal and perilous position. The struggle which now ensued

was one of extreme prowess and severity, terminating at least in

the complete dislodgment of the right wing of McClellan's grand

army.

I am not prepared to give the correct casualties of that memor-

able evening, but for the purpose of illustration. Company A
lost in killed and wounded twenty-seven men, twelve of whom
were killed on the field or mortally wounded. In this engage-

ment there happened a curious coincident. Company A had

eight brothers, representing four different families. These eight

brothers were messing together in pairs. When the battle was

over and the roll was called only four of these brothers answered,

and each of the survivors had lost a brother killed on the field.

This was the second pitched battle in which the Sixteenth had

participated.

At night-fall we were moved a short distance to the right, the

enemy having been dislodged from our front. Here we spent

the night so close to the enemy that every word spoken in a com-

mon tone of voice could be distinctly heard frorci our line. The
writer stood picket during the night in the edge of the swamp
so near the enemy's picket that any sound above a whisper could

easily have been heard. Well does he remember his comrade

who stood only a few paces away—a beardless boy, but as brave

as any who wore the gray. Our surroundings were a solitary

desert of horror. The owls, night-hawks and foxes had fled in

dismay. Not even a snake or frog could be heard to plunge into

the lagoon which, crimsoned by the blood of men, lay motionless in

our front. Nothing could be heard in the black darkness of that

night save the ghastly moans of the wounded and dying.

The night overpassed, welcome day found us forming in line

of battle. General Pender rode up in our front and, taking the

stump of a cigar from between his lips and holding it between

his thumb and finger, thanked us for our conduct during the

previous day and notified us that in a few minutes we would be

called upon to storm the line of Federal breastworks as we had


